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Moderate to fresh Z 
west to southwest 5 
winds. Fine and ? 
warm today and on S 
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JUNK CASE 
MAKES STIR 

IN THE COURT

FLEETEST 
IN NAVY OF 

UNCLE SAM

HERE IS DR. FREDERICK COOK, THE 
MAN WHO REACHED NORTH POLE

The Times presents to its readers today - j *°n', The pole 6t4r 8tood directly °T“ **
the first picture, published in St. John, of ftSBÊte. head'
Dr. Frederick Cook, the man whose name ’ What IS the Gaill ?
is in every mouth these days, as that of , , . - r.„v.,
the discoverer of the north pole. } The 8am to knowledge from Dr. Cook s

Some new phsses of the impression this discovery is inestimable. There still is
Mg news of the week has made on men’s "1*E much to learn of tides, currents ni the
minds is shown in the Times news service ‘^■1 ocean- Meterologists have a *

todav which follows- WSBKm rent of questions to ask of any one veak-New York, Sept. 3-Â London despatch WÊÊ^^^^^ÊÊÈÊË^^BBê! “>* t"1*1 »uthority fr°m the *!orth 
to the World quotes Sir Robert Ball, pro- WBBBÊ ‘1But there <an°ihV
lessor of astronomy at Cambridge Univer- K eat importance, justifying all efforts to dir
sity, and one of the most distinguished of ww the pole. Many scientists believe
British scientists, as saying of Dr. Cook’s the Arctic regions have borne at certain
discovery of the North Pole:- tunes in the mighty history of our *‘°^

“Two questions being asked all over the » very different aspect from now. The ice
civilised world are: First, why does any and snow which preserve the mystery ot
one want to go to the North Pole; second. the Pole8> Proba“y ba'-e not eueted
how does he knJW wbe he’s there? ’J- Æ. , tinuously throughout the ages.

“To answer the second question first, the , 11 “ beheved that m the ccwseof gra
mariner who find* his latitude in the Nor- V logical tune the regions **2?V
them Hemisphere, to be 90 degrees, knows have more than once enjoyed a t^nperate
be can be nowhere else than at the North cl™ate Permitting highly organised am
Pole. The astronomer will tell you that ™»als and delicate pUnta to flourish. If
to aay one standing at the North Pole, the specimens of rocks ^tammg the "^.
sun rises and sets only once a year, six of fossil animals and p ants have been
months daylight, "six months night, miti- brought home, their scientific value could
gated only by a little twilight at the be- n°t be exaggerated,
ginning^and end of a period dUsM

a““^ pole ia truly a unique spirt on the IwBBBBBHIKMK knowledge of hie dwelling place will .be

globe. Cook, standing there faced due 1 V. fr.rl*ri(i Cook 8Rdjy defective. .,nloit
south. Whichever way he looked he was Uf* rredencK LO°* To manners, Cooks momentous exp
more than twenty miles nearer the centre which all stars revolve. Half of the stars must bring méctal gratification. Hun 
of the earth than if he stood àt thé, equa- he could never See, the other huff never dreds of them h‘^'CBt forerunimm have
tor. His weight wes greater than any- went below his horizon and would have sacrificed thelf , bv“.“ A* ®reat q
where else on the surface of thé globe. A been visible throughout the six months of which is now their prize before the avia
plumb line in his band pointed vertically night. The famous constellation Orion tors have had time to snatch it from
upwards to the pole of the heavens around ever circled around and «round his bon- them.”
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License to Hebrew Who Knows 
No English Brings Judge’s 
Criticism upon City Officials

New Destroyer Flusser Makes 
33.7 Knots on Trial—Built 
at Bath Me.

Number From Here Have En
tered Moncton Sports—An 
Interesting Family Re-union

ofVramatic Scene When Dunn 
’’Tried to Get Sister to Leave 

the Man of Affinities. j
Michael Weazel, reported by Detective 

Killen for doing business without a lic
ense in the city, appeared in court this 
morning to answer the charge. The case 
was postponed until Tuesday morning, but 
this morning’s hearing was very interest
ing, embracing, as it did, some of the 
technical points of the law and some 
good, breezy comedy.

The city officials who granted a license 
to Benny Garson, an aged Hebrew, who 
had not even a slight knowledge of the 
English language, came in for a rebuke 
from the judge.

The defendant, Detective Killen, and 
Henry Garson were the witnesses this 

Detective Killen testified that 
Weazel had promised about three weeks 
ago to 
do so

Rockland, Me., Sept. 3—A record three 
knots faster than that of any ship in the 
United States navy was scored by the 
Bath bqilt torpedo boat destroyer Flusser 
in a standardization trial, the first of her 
official acceptance trials on the Rockland 
mile course. Her fastest mile was made 
at the rate of 33.7 knots an hour, while 
another was at the rate of 33.4 knots. The 
average of her five top speed runs was 
32.7 knots. The British destroyer Swift has 
a record of nearly 36 knots.

Pres. John S. Hyde of the Bath Don 
Works, the contractors, said he was very 
proud of the result and feels that his firm 
has set a mark that will not soon be 
equalled by any other yard. The Bath Iron 
Works also have credit for the fastest bat
tleship, the Georgia, whose mark is 19.26 
knots and the fastest scout cruiser, the 
Chester whose record is 26.52 knots.

As fog set in so thick they could not 
see the marks the 20th run was omitted 
but this did not interfere with the trial 
as the last run was to have been at low 
speed. A shaft horse power of 14,400 was 
developed, Capt. Chas. W. Dingley of 
Bath was the navigating officer and Chas. 
P. Weatherbee was superintending engin
eer. The Flusser is equipped with Parson’s 
turbines. She will be ready for delivery 
Sept. 28.

The Flusser left yesterday qn her water 
consumption test of 24 hours at 16 knot 
speed.

f: Moncton, N. B., Sept à—(Special) — 
Entries for the Labor Day. athletic meet, 
which closed last night, include a number 
of St. John athletes. In the hundred 
yards dash, Dynan and Garnett, of St. 
John, are down to start, and are also 
entered in the 220 dash with Brooks, of 
St. John. '* •

George Stubbs, Sterling and A. D. Smith 
of St. John are entered for the longer dis
tances including the half mile, one mile 
and five mile runs. Other outside entries 
include athletes from Amherst and Sack- 
ville, as well as a large continge

John Lambert of Northumberland, 
J. O. Wallace, of Sackville; Smith and 
Fawcett, of Moncton; are other entries 
besides those of St. John men in the five 
mile event. Brooks is entered in the high 
jump.

A family gathering of unusual nature 
took place here this week, when eight sis
ters, who had not’ met for many years, 
were present. The mother, Mrs. George 
W. Gordon, of Wheaton’s Mills, is the 
mother of twelve children, and all together 
with her grandchildren, are today living 
and well, a rather unusual record.

New York, Sept. 3-Thai Ferdinand 
Tinney Earle narrowly escaped being shot 
to death at hie country estate, Earle 
Castle, near Monroe, N. Y., early in 
June, when Ballard Dunn, a newspaper 
nan of Chicago, found his sister, Miss 
ertrude Buell Dunn, living under the 
ame roof with the man who achieved 

notoriety by casting off his first wife and 
her child to marry Miss Julia Kuttner, 
whom he described as his soul mate, has 
come to light, following the publication of 
the story of the artist’s latest attachment.

Hearing that his sister had entered in
to a compact with the artist, Mr. Dunn, 
according to friends of Earle who supply 
the information concerning his latest es
capade, took a fast train out of Chicago 
and reached Monro. He had telegraphed 
his sister that he was coming, and his 

‘messages had caused much alarm in the 
iEarle household, where the young settle
ment worker had only been known to the 
servants as the artist’s stenographer.

Mr. Dunn was met at the railroad sta
tion by his sister. Miss Dunn tried to 
convince her brother that Earle had not 
lured her to his home.

“If there is any one to be blamed, Bal
lard, it ia I,” she told him. “I was the 
aggressor, and Mr. Earle did not seek me 
’out.”

Shaking with sobs, Dunn pleaded with 
bis sister to return with him to Chicago 
He told her that her aged mother and 
father were waiting to forgive her if she 
had committed any wrong. She turned 
« deaf ear to all pleas and told her broth
er of the ideal life which she and the ar
tist had planned.

Earle was brought face to face with 
Dunn. After an interview, filled with 
dramatic incidents, Dunn reached to his 
hip pocket and, facing the artist, said:—

“Earle, you are a contemptable coward, 
land I consider it my sacred duty to rid- 

,J die your body with bullets!” -
Without a tremor in his voice, Earle, 

walkirig two steps nearer Mr. Dunn, said: 
ÿ “If you feel that way, Mr. Dunn, I am 
here and you may shoot.”

Miss Dunn leaped into his arms, knock
ing him back into his seat, “Don’t do 
that, Ballard'.’’ she screamed.

Touched by his sieber%etraage mfbtii- - ■ 
ation for the man Dunn broke dowd and 
begged his sister to return with him to 
Chicago for a few days and promised her 
if "she then desired to return to Earle’s 
home he would offer no further objection.

The three finally reached a com
promise, Miss Dunn said she would go 
home for two weeks provided Earie 
woufd accompany her. Mr. Dunn agreed 
and the three took the first train to Chi
cago. After spending a fortnight with her 
parents Miss Dunn, it is said, succeeded 
in convincing her relatives that Earle had 
been greatly misrepresented in the news
papers. She insisted that only through 
constant companionship could the artist 
end herself realize their highest literary 
and artistic ideals.

At the end of the fortnight, Earle and 
Miss Dunn returned to Monroe, where 
they remained in seclusion until their de
parture.
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com-nt of local

men.
morning.

\
secure a license, but had failed to 

and therefore, was reported.
His honor asked the detective what 

language had been need and was told that 
it was the English, and that the defend
ant had" a pretty good idea of how it was 
spoken, better than he professed to have 
in court. The witness had seen him go
ing into places with bundles of junk and 
coming out without them.

Michael Weazel, the defendant, was next 
sworn. He said he was employed with 
Benny Garson, to visit places and get junk 
for which labor he received 85 a week. He 
had worked for other firms in the city 
previous to this. Yes, he had promised 
Mr: Killen to take out a license, but had 
neglected to do so.

His counsel; B. L. Gerow, produced an 
agreement which was admitted as evi
dence, but which was the cause of much 
trouble and questioning, as the case pro
ceeded. It was to the effect that Michael 
Weazel pledged his services to Benny Gar
son for 85 a week. The witness did not 
know who wrote it; but he thought it was 
written by a-lady, presumably Miss Mur
phy, bookkeeper for Garson. It was only 
through a great deal of questioning in 
which Detemive Killen figured prominent
ly, that this testimony* was elicited from 
Weazel.

Henry Garson, with a good English vo
cabulary, next gave evidence, but proved 
a difficult' witness from whom to get in
formation. He said that -he had gone to 
the mayor's office and tkken out a license 
for, tie brother Benny, paying *35 for ,
Benny had remained outside, and 
clerks in the mayor’s office had not "seen l.i_ , f
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PROF. J. S. PITT 
HERE, RENEWS 
HIS CHALLENGE

.t■ '

JOHNSON HAS 
THE ODDS OVER 

KAUFFMAN

HAMBURG BELIE 
SUGHT FAVORITE 
OVER UHLAN TODAY

LIQUOR DEALERS 
UNITE TO STAMP 

OUT THE DIVES
3

■

GERMAN DEFICIT 
THIRTY MILLIONS

Opinion of Referee, Not For
mal Decision, is to Decide 
die Bets

Big Match Race at ReadviHe is 
Chief Feature of Today’s

1
New York, Sept 3—The third and last 

day of the twenty-seventh annual conven
tion of the New York State Wine, Liquor 
and Beer Dealers’ Association was marked 
by an executive session at the Lexington Readville, Mass., Sept. 3—Standing out 
Opera House. - prominently on the programme for geta-

The most importai* step taken wee the ^ of the grand circuit meeting at
selection of a law committee, empowered ■to confer with the committee of fourteen the Raadvdle track, the second of the 
and other bodies of citizens, with a view two-of-three matches for the trotting 
to stamping out, by October 1, all dives championship of the world between the 
and disorderly resort*. , ‘ Kentucky mare Hamburg Belle, holder of

---------- :—■ the world’s title, and. Uhlan, the Massa-
horse, owned by Charles 

Saunders of (Salem, was easily the feature

match at Cleveland, breaking the Forid’4 
record, she was owned by John E. Mad
den, who then sold the mare for 850,000 
to one of the well known Hanna family of 

Pekin, Sept. 3—Sir John Jordan, the Cleveland.
British minister to China,, called on the Both trotters had a practice jaunt bè- 
foreign board and demanded reparation fore the large crowd today, and gave every 
and punishment for the killing last J une evidence of being in the best possible edn- 
in Kan-su Province, of Hazrah Ali, a Brit- dition. In . picking a - winper,. there was 
ish subject. Ali was an Indian ’surveyor very little to choose between them, but 
attached to the meteorological expedition the experts lean slightly towards the Ken- 
taken into China by Liéutenant R. S. tucky mare, because of her, great showing 
Clark. He was set upon by Chinese and in the race at the North Randall trade 
killed. two weeks ago.

Sir John informed the government that The other events scheduled for the day 
an investigation of the occurrence must be were the trotting and paejng division of 
made. The government demurred, but the Horsebreeders’ Futurity, the 2.06 
the minister was firm. In return China pace; 2.11 trot, the Blue Hill handicap for 
asked for reparation for the Chinese kill- trottera and the Neponset handicap for 
ed in the encounter with the members of 
the expedition.

Henry P. Fletcher, the American Charge 
d’Affaires, will take independent action.
The apparent lack of co-operation between 
the Birtish and American legations is due 
to divergent views .. in the matter of 
China’s responsibility. Ji 
ever, has given assurant 
support the British action.

Marconi and Deforest Braved 
By Former ft. John Barber 
in Wireless Tests

Berlin, Sept. 3—The deficit of the im
perial government for 1908 is announced 
today as amounting to $30,600,000.

Card
San Francisco, Sept. 3—Betting odds are 

announced on the Johnson-Kauffman ten- 
round fight. Referee Eddie Smith is pro
hibited from decision but is not debarred 
from stating his opinion of the match to 
newspaper men at the end of the bout. Waterville, Mass., Sept. 2 After $5,too 

The odds are two to one that Johnson *d gained in a barn over night with 
t , , . _ _ the knowledge of but possibly one man,

will win the decision over Kauffman in the money eras recovered this afternoon
ten rounds; te» to six ttat Kauffman wffi ^ Depnty sheriff J. A. Davison of this 
last ten pounds against the heavyweight mr,A /.- . . —~

Ï—-sesw .’Stas&SSTJ’S'iSS
ters yesterday the big negro said ‘Say, nine, milés From August on the charge of 
Coffrotl), if I don t knock out that white [eavjng Brewer with property that did not
man for yon in nine rounds, you don t ^ to him The team which Betts
need to give me any training money. Cof- wag driving was left at a farm house and 
froth at once took him up. the man brought back here by the officers

and then taken to Brewer by Depnty Gar
land. The money could not be located, 
and Deputy Garland returned. today and 
with Deputy Davison went to the house 
where the team had been left and found 
the cash locked in a box with some other 
property

RP^ü
The Calvin Austin this morning when 

she arrived in the., city brought back to 
their old home in this city, Dr. Chas. Pitt, 
one of the best known dentists and sur
geons of ’the Hub and his brother, Prof. 
James S. Pitt, champion barber of the 
world, on .their annual visit to relatives 
hero

FOUND $5,000
IN THE BARN

I

chuasettsBRITAIN DEM4HDS
REHr;~::i for 

LIFE OF SUBJECTS

;

5“Can he speak English ?” asked His 
Honor.

“No, he doesn’t understand it at all,” 
replied the witness.

“Then - he has no business to have a 
license granted him. That is a queer way 
of doing business, giving a license to a man 
whom they had not seen, did not know 
what he was like, and in a business which 
brings him in and out of houses bothering 
people. He should not have a license.”

It now developed that the witness him
self had no license, although the time set 
was May 1. This was the subject of an
other brief lecture from the judge.

The witness was reluctant to enlighten 
the court about the authorship of the 
agreement submitted as evidence, but wae 
quite willing to divulge the names of firm's 
of more than one member doing business 
with only one licence.

His Honor wished to find out who wrote 
the agreement between Weazel and Benny 
Garson. The witness said at first that he 
did not know, bnt later that it was Miss 
Murphy.

She will be summoned to appear on 
Thursday next, when the case will again 
come up.

a
MURDER ON

FARM IN WEST
i
i

„

.

■ j
. (

Saskatoon Dispatch Tells of 
Killing of Farmer By Hired

MONTEREY HORRORif
NOT EXAGGERATEDMan ' Monterey, Mex., Sept. 3—As communi

cation is gradually restored with the flood; 
swept section of northern Mexico, previous 
reports as to loss of life and property are 
confirmed. Belated despatches received at 
the headquarters of the third military zone 
in this city, tell of damage to the towns 
of Bayones and Galeana and of the prac
tical destruction of the town of Mier.

Meagre reports as to the damage at Vic
toria, the capital of the state of Tamau- 
lipas and other towns along the Tampico 
branch of the Mexican Central Railway, 
to the southeast of this city, have been re
ceived.

I
pacers. Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 3—(Special)— 

Arthur Scaillet was shot dead near Zeal- 
andia by Edward Harold Hope, eighteen 
years old, the hired man. Scaillet and son- 
in-law had come to blows as the result 
of a quarrel over the latter’s refusal to 
lend a horse to Scaillet when young Hope 
ran in the house and, getting a shotgun, 
shot the old man through the heart.

i

WAS PROMINENT 
20 YEARS AGO

!4m 1PROMINENT CITIZEN
MUST WEAfl STRIFES r. Fletcher, how- 

ces that he will Prof. Pitt
The professor still looks hale and hearty 

and is just the same interesting conversa
tionalist as' his friends know him. When 
in the city last year the genial professor 
informed the public'that he had completed 
exhaustive experiments with an instru
ment which surpassed any of its kind yet 
invented. He said today that he is now 
ready to prove any statements made by 
him about his patent, which has to do 
with wireless telephony and issues the fol
lowing challenge.

“Let Marconi meet me in a test for 
from $25,000 to $50,009 and I guarantee to 
produce better, results from my wireless 
telephone instruments than he can from 
any machine of his.,,

The local inventor places no limitation 
on the place of meeting but is willing to 
meet Marconi at any place the latter 
chooses. In the challenge Prof. Pitt would 
include DeForest the American inventor.

Since his last visit to this city a num
ber of experts have inspected the plans 
submitted by Mr. Pitt and he says ap
proved highly of them. He possesses let
ters of endorsement from prominent men. 
His many friends in this city will wish 
him all good luck.

Woman’s Body in Morgue Two 
Days Before Identification

Atlanta, G a., Sept. 3—Governor Brown 
has announced that he would not approve 
the recommendation of the prison commis
sion that the sentence of William Mitch
ell, a prominent citizen of Thomasville,
|Ga., convicted of attempted assault on 
Miss Lucille Linton, a highly respected wo- Paris, Sept. 2—Glenn H. Curtiss, the 
man and a relative of hie wife, be chang- American aviator, has decided to take 
ied from a year on the chain gang to a part in the flying machine races to be held 
(similar period in the state farm. at Breseia, Italy, beginning September 6.

Sheriff Singleton of Thomas county was Ambassador and Mrs. Henry White gave 
«notified by telegraph to take Mitchell into m dinner at the embassy tonight in honor 
^custody. Mitchell’s friends have exhausted of Curtiss. _ '
every effort to save him from the disgrace Brescia, Italy, Sept. 3—The opening of 
of convict stripes and the executive ruling the aeroplane race meeting has been poet- 
icame as a great surprise to them. poned from Sept. 5 to Sept. 8.

4 Copenhagen, Sept. 3-The steamer Hans New York, Sept. 3.—The suspension of 
lEgede, with Dr. Frederick A. Cook on the firm of Freeman Rollins & Company, 
"board,, passed Cape Skagen, the northern mebers of the New York Stock Exchange 
extremity of Denmark, this afternoon. | was announced today.

- TORONTO EIRE 
TOSS $695,000

CURTISS TO FLY JEWISH ORPHANAGE 
FOR DOMINION 

IS NOW PLANNED

OVER ITALY Denver, Sept. 3—A woman's body, which 
has been in the morgue two days unclaim
ed, has been identified as thet of Helen 
Florence Dixon, former political orator 
and prominent woman of twenty years 
ago. In the early twenties, when the Pop
ulist party was a power in Colorado, she 
was one of its leading exponents. She was 
known on the stage as Miss Helen Flor
ence, and once was an instructor in an 
academy of music in Buffalo.

Her death is belived to bp a case of sui
cide caused by despondency.

iBANGOR SCHOONER
DISMASTED IN GALENow Think Tinsmith’s Soldering 

Stove’Cause of Parliament 
Building Blaze

Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 3—The British 
steamer Everilda reported at the custom 
house yesterday that she passed the Am- Montreal, Sept. 3—(Special)—-At a mass 
erican schooner. Henry Crosby, of Bangor, meeting of Hebrews last evening it was 
about 200 miles southeast of Cape San An- decided to establish a Jewish orphanage 
tonio. The schooner had been dismasted, for the entire Dominion. It is intended 
in a hurricane and asked to be towed to to start a campaign for funds in the van- 
some port all her supplies having become ous cities on lines similar to those of the 
exhausted.’ recent Y. M. C. A. campaigns.

The steamer could not tow the schooner, The Jewish population of Montreal is 
but furnished sufficient supplies to last now close on 30,000, and includes many ■ 
her until she could receive assistance. wealthy and philanthropic citizens.

|
i
I

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 3—(Special)—The 
total loss as the result of the fire which 
practically wiped out the west wing of the 
parliamentary buildings on Wednesday is 
now placed at $695,000 made up as fol
lows:—Building, 8325,000; library, 8250,000; 
furniture, 8120,000. Insurance on the build
ings is $730,000.

A tinsmith’s charcoal soldering stove, 
which is now believed to have caused the 
fire was found yesterday on a burned 
beam of the roof.

At the close of a special cabinet meet-
James

KETCHELL AND 
LANGEORD ON 

SEPTEMBER 17 NO CLUE YET TO THEMONCTON REPORT THAT
N. L. RAND WIEL RETIRE

*

New York, Sept. 2—Despite recent ru
mors that District Attorney Jerome had 
upset the plans for holding the Ketchpl- 
Langford fight in this city, it was an
nounced tonight that September 17 bad 
been agreed upon as the date for the 
bout to take place before the Fairmont A. 
C.

It is believed that every possible effort 
will be made to keeff within the letter 
of tffe

FREDERICTON ROBBER
ing yesterday the premier, Sir 
Whitney, announced that the government 
would take steps .to proceed with recon
struction of the burned wing at once. It 
is probable that in doing this a fire-proof 
roof would be placed over the whole pile.

Much Speculation Over Strange Affair—first Moosehead 
of Season Brought in Today

Veteran to Be Placed on Pension List, Says Dispatch—Rumor 
of Higher Pay for Engineers and firemen LORD DE CLIFFORD 

KILLED WHEN 
AUTOS COLLIDE

!

McBachem, matron of the hospital here, 
was last evening tendered a reception. It 
took the form of a tin shower. Miss Me- 
Eachem has resigned her position on the 
hospital staff.

Although no definite information can be 
secured it is understood that the result of 
a meeting between F. B. Brady and the 
general board of management for engin- 

will be that a general increase will be 
given the engineers and firemen on the I. 
C. R.

Fredericton, N. B. Sept. 3—(Special)— fice. He remembers sealing the envelope 
, «OCA tho O p p ata- and thinks that he may have mailed it to The robbery of $800 at the C. P. R. sta Qr placed y. in hig pocket and

tion on Wednesday afternoon is as much afterwards .lo8t ;t_
a mystery as ever. There are no new de- js likely that the company will send a 
velopments- and the authorities at the sta- detective here from Montreal. .
tion say they have no information. Station Agent Howard naturally fee

Thorough search of the station freight very badly over the affair and is dor 
house and yard have been made with the everything in his power to solve the mj 
hope that ‘the envelope containing the tery.
money might be found, but it proved The first moose head of the season u 
fruitless. George Beach, the ticket seller received at Emack Bros.’ establishment 1 
says that he is not positive that he left day from Quebec. It is of a spike ho: 
the package on the table of the ticket of- variety and a poor specimen.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 3—(Special)— 
While definite information has not been 
given out it is understood that N. L. Rand 
is to be placed on the pension list. The 
matter came up at the last meeting. Mr. 
Rand has been in the service for fifty 

commencing when it was run as the 
& North American Railway

New York state law. BLÉRIOT TO ENTER
CONTEST IN STATESSULTAN'S FIRST TOUR *

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 3—Entry blanks 
were sent out today by the management 
of the Indianopalis Motor Speedway for 
three days of aviation contests to be held 
at the speedway on October 15, 16 and 17. 
Events for aeroplanes, dirigibles and bal
loons are scheduled, but the conditions are 
not yet announced. Cash prizes amount
ing to $10,000 are to be offered.

In a cablegram dated Paris received to
day, Glenn Curtis finally agrees to the 
terms offered to him and he will enter 
the aeroplane events with the biplane 
he used in his record breaking achieve
ment at Rheims. He informs the speed- 

management also that Louis Blériot

Constantinople, Sept. 3—The Sultan of 
Turkey has left Constantinople on the iin- 
perial yacht for Brusa, Asia Minor. He is 
accompanied by the heir apparent, the 
princes and the grand vizier and will spend j 
three days in the first capital of the Ot
toman empire, where great preparations 
have been made to celebrate befittingly 
the occasion. „ „ .

the Sultan will go to Galloipoli

London, Sept 3—Jack Southwell Russell 
(Lord de Clifford) was instantly killed at 
Bamber,' near Brighton on Wednesday, 
when his automobile collided with another 
and he was pinned beneath his own car'. 
Lord de Clifford married Miss Eva Car- 
rintgon, an American actress in February, 
1906. Miss Carrington, a remarkably beau
tiful girl, first met him when she was in 
the cast of “Bluebell in Fairyland.” Lat
er in “The Catch of the Season,” she ap
peared as a “Gibson Girl.” She is six feet 
tall and was regarded as the ideal of Gib
son's famous pictures.

She was known at “The Gibson Girl 
Bride” when Lord de Clifford made her 
his wife. The couple were weded at St. 
Pancras’s Registry, and, several days later 
in St, Margaret’s Church, Westminister, 
the religious ceremony was performed.

Lord de Clifford leaves, besides his wife, 
a baby son, Edward Southwell. His prin
cipal estate consists of 13,000 acres of land 
in County Mayo, Ireland.

years,
European
l*st February he received a present of a 
purse of gold after completing fifty years 
service.

As evidence of the high esteem in which 
she is held, by the nurses under her, Miss

eers

tiKvizU the tomb of his ancestor, the con- 
queror of Roumelia.MURDEROUS ATTACK ON GIRL

BY ITALIANS IN BANGOR
MONUMENT TO SIR WILFRED

LAURIER IS PROPOSED
1

BORDEN’S MILK STOCK Ï
Bangor, Me., Sept. 3-Bastiano Solino. and knife, but did not get a chance to use New ^ Sept^^The rights to sub-

s.:' ■.« wï.,rr. .... sti-JSKr », .
twelve-year-old girl in Bangor yesterday, Michele to plead his suit with the Deliesio stock of the Borden s Condensed Milk Co. 
was captured bv sectionmen at Northern girl, he did not expect that he would use expired this week, full payment of all sub 
Mtine Junction last night and brought to force and that, in fact, he was searching scriptions becoming due. Almost the ra
the police station. Angelo Michele, who for Michele when captured, intending to ‘“e ‘saue was taken up by the exirtmg 
did the cutting, is still missing. Solino take revenge upon the latter for haying in- holders of stock and te\!I 
fought savagely against the railroad men jured the girl. The police expect to cap- there is that may remain has already been 
pho captured him. He carried a revolver ture Michele soon. provided tor.

way
will accompany him to the United States 
with an aeroplane and will appear in the 
Indianapolis aeornautic carnival. Other 
aeroplane operators are expected to sign 
entry contracts.

Two dirigibles are being constructed 
here.XuT the contests in their class. Carl 

'isher and G. L. Bumbaugd will pilot

during the premier’s lifetime. On the pe
destal the organizers design to have en
graved in the stone the famous slogan 
adopted throughout the Dominion during 
the last federal elections:—“Let Laurier 
finish his work.”

It is proposed that every province shall 
contribute to this national workSfc

Montreal, Sept. 2—A committee has 
been organized by J. H. Beaudoin and J. 
H. Casavant for the purpose of collecting 
funds to defray the cost of erecting a 
monument to Sir Wilfrid Laurier at St. 
Lin, his native parish.

It is proposed to erect this monument

common

■ ;tpem.
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